3 Reasons to have a Wheels of Time N-Scale PC-90 Piggy-Packer

1) It’s small size made for big fun. Have a spur or siding track? Add a realistic intermodal yard in a small amount of space. Add a piggy-packer, you get an added operational destination for all your container and piggyback trains.

2) History in your hand from 1968 to now. This tractor is not a toy but a replica of the real thing that we spent many delightful hours developing. 6 new paint schemes, 2 popular re-runs. Collect them all.

3) More than just an ordinary model but an authentically prototype model with some serious details. Indexed positionable boom and lift which holds a trailer or a container in place, thin cab wall with flush window glass that looks right, rubber tires that rolls nicely, see through walkway grating that shouts “It’s real.”

- Here are what people are saying from our first run -

Greetings from south Florida! We’ve sold out off all our Piggy-Packers... Congrats on a superb model!
- Bill & Rick of Ready To Roll, March 28, 2012

WOW!!!! Are those piggy packers FANTASTIC!!!!!!!!!!! You have outdone yourself!!! I bought one and was so impressed, that I have now bought several more. Bless you for bringing them to all of us N scalers! ...Again, a fabulous product. Please consider another run of them some day. - William S. March 17, 2012

Just received my Mopac piggy-packer...one word...exquisite! I've been in n scale for 30 years and this is by far in my opinion the best ready to run n scale vehicle ever produced. Thank You! - Steve F. March 21, 2012

The Piggy Packers are awesome. I got 4 - Stan R. March 31, 2012

Just wanted to let you know that I got my piggy packers the other day and they are terrific! Fantastic job! Thanks!
- Rayme K. April 2, 2012

I was so extremely impressed with the awesome prototypical detail in the PC-90 Piggy Packer that I purchased 2 units.
- Aubrey B. June 4, 2012

Wheels of Time PC-90 PIGGY PACKER
Have you seen one lately?

70020 Demo Red
70021 Boston & Maine
70003 BNSF (back by popular demand!)
70023 CN Intermodal
70024 Kansas City Southern
70025 Norfolk Southern
70026 Western Pacific Transport
70000 Raygo Wagner Leased Unit
Late Model (popular re-run)
70002 Attachable container-only spreader with magnets

(MSRP $59.99 for Piggy-Packer, $15.89 for Item No. 7002)